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W 
e are “Easter People”! This month we move from the 

introspection of our own mortality and recognition of our 

sinfulness, to the celebration of new life in the resurrection of 

our Lord, Jesus the Christ. We walk with the resurrected Jesus, who finds 

us on the paths of our everyday life, revealing himself to us, as he did 

with the disciples traveling to Emmaus. We are “Easter People.” 

Do we think of ourselves as “Easter People,” people whose hopes have 

been raised and whose lives have been transformed in light of the 

resurrection of Jesus? We are “Easter People” who are drawn in to the 

empty tomb daily and declare, “He Is Risen.” We know the victory of 

Easter. Death is defeated and our life resurrected to a restored relationship 

with God, our disobedience forgiven.  

Our path, as the path the disciples walked, is not an easy one. We grieve the loss of loved ones, of health, of 

the familiar, just as Jesus’ followers grieved when He was taken from the Garden of Gethsemane, as he was 

accused and tried, then executed as a criminal, though innocent of any crime.  

Our path also takes us to the tomb, as with Mary Magdalene, and Jesus’ mother, Mary, we are drawn by our 

profound loss. And it is there that our grief brings tears that moisten our field of memories and we relive 

precious moments, renewed life-giving thoughts, visions of what was, and hope for what might be. While 

lingering in our memories, we hear words as though an angel of God spoke them to us, “He is not here; He is 

risen! Go and tell.” Hope is born, and the promise of new life floods our hearts. We suffer through dark times, 

but resurface in the light of Easter, the light of New Life.  

The resurrected Jesus meets us on this journey, as he met two disciples after his crucifixion on their way to 

Emmaus. Though we may not immediately recognize Him, He reveals himself to us and nourishes us, echoing 

the words given to Joshua, “Have I not commanded you. Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid. Do not 

be discouraged, I am the Lord your God, and I will be with you wherever you go” (Joshua 1:9). 

Our journey continues as “Easter People,” not limited by thoughts of what might have been, but elevated in 

spirit, experiencing new hope in the Resurrection.   

Wishing you a Blessed Easter! 

Pastor Fred Brumm 

Spiritually Speaking: We Are Easter People 

A note about schedules: This month’s newsletter and calendars were prepared in mid-March. The 

time-sensitive information they contain reflects the best of our knowledge at that time. However, to protect 

everyone’s health from the spread of coronavirus, some activities, meetings, gatherings or outings noted in the 

newsletter and/or calendars may be postponed or cancelled. Please check for daily updates. 
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T here are so many things I could say about Donna, also known as my Grandma, and none of 
them would do her any justice. She is the most incredible human being...ever. (Her 

grandchildren will attest to that.) With that said, I will never be able to fully put into words how 
much she means to her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren, but I can keep trying 
for the rest of my life. Bragging about her is easy. 

I will start with a few fun facts. Donna Molde was born November 16, 1933 to Joseph and 
Marion Ronnie. Donna is one of six children (four sisters and one brother). Donna grew up in 
Glenwood, Minnesota during the Great Depression. She went on to marry a wonderful man and 
the love of her life, Luverne Molde, in 1949. The two of them started a family and ended up 
with three magnificent children who gave them seven grandchildren and 10 great grandchildren. 

If you haven’t met Donna, you’re missing out. Donna has a great sense of humor and loves to 
laugh. You can often find her joking around with her brother, Marvin. She also likes to read the 
latest gossip magazine about celebrities and play bingo. Many of you may see her grandchildren 
coming and going at The Deerfield, but when we’re not there, we keep a close eye on her even 
when she doesn't know it. The staff can probably attest to that. 

Donna’s unbelievably unique personality is something so rare. I genuinely feel bad for the those 
who have never been graced by getting to know her because she truly is one of a kind, albeit 
stubborn at times. 

I am thankful to my Grandma for supplying us with an endless amount of laughter and 
memories. She knows exactly how to make tears spring to our eyes and make our stomachs 
ache from laughing so hard. Her sense of humor is like no other, well, unless we include 
Marvin. Those two definitely came from the same parents.  

I hope she enjoys being Star of the Month and always remembers who her favorite 
granddaughter is. 

Gables Star of the Month: Donna Molde 
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Gables Residents 

Ronald Sanford 4-10 

Maxine Neilsen 4-20 

E very year, one in three seniors ages 65 and over experience a 

fall. 20 to 30 percent of these falls result in serious injuries, such 

as lacerations, fractures, and traumatic brain injuries. Even worse, 

falls are the leading cause of injury-related death in senior citizens.  

The good news is that many of these falls can be prevented through 

physical activity, including strength training, cardiovascular exercise, 

and especially balance training. Even though declining balance in 

seniors is partially based in unavoidable biological changes, 

behavioral factors and environmental factors also play a role. This is where balance training exercises 

and mindfulness of balance issues can make a big difference.  

Remember that while some aging-related changes are inevitable, you have more control over your body 

and your life than you might think. We offer several wellness classes, free of charge, taught by a 

certified fitness instructor, Jenn Deitzler.  

Jenn also offers personal training for a small fee which is a great way to learn a workout regiment 

catered to you and your needs.  

Wellness Thought 

Deerfield Birthdays 
We wish you all a happy birthday and blessed year!  

If you would like to donate money towards the monthly birthday party,  
please bring it directly to the front desk. 

Also, if we have missed your birthday, we apologize! Please let us know. 

Housing Residents 

Janet Martell 4-4 

Linda Anderson  4-6 

Maxine Stephens  4-7 

Kirk Fletcher  4-12 

Beth Thomas  4-15 

Madelon Button  4-16 

Dorothy Blair   4-17 

Elaine Voda  4-24 

Neil Thomas  4-26 

Jean Zahler  4-26 
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Note from the Culinary and Life Enrichment Teams 

As of the time this newsletter was printed, all large group events have been 

postponed. Please keep an eye on the activity calendars for social activities 

held in each household.  

Thank you for understanding . 

 

A Thoughtful Way to Say “I Care” 

S howing people how much you care is a special part of life, yet finding just the right gift to express your 

feelings can sometimes be difficult. Presbyterian Homes Foundation Tribute Giving program makes it easy 

for you. You will feel good and your honoree will feel special! 

Every tribute gift goes to support the mission of PHS to enrich the lives and touch the hearts of older adults. At 

this time of year, with Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, and Father’s Day approaching, you are invited to honor or 

remember someone special in your life. This is a time for us to pause from our busy daily lives and reflect on 

those who touch or have touched our hearts—a parent, grandparent, family member or a dear friend. 

To make a tribute gift In Memory Of or In Honor Of a special person in your life, please call the Presbyterian 

Homes Foundation at 651-631-6105 or 651-631-6418. Or if you prefer to make your gift online, please visit 

preshomes.org and click on Make a Gift. 

As always, you may designate your gift to support greatest needs, employee education assistance, benevolence 

or chaplaincy and spiritual programs at your community. 

May this time of year provide a peaceful reflection, as well as an opportunity to 

express gratitude for those who have touched your life. 
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Earth Day – April 22, 2020 

“We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors, we borrow it from our children.” 

Native American Proverb 

 

In March, we hosted a collaborative art event here at The Deerfield.  

Residents from all households gathered for an afternoon of coloring and laughter.  

Thanks, to all who joined in! 



Presbyterian Homes & Services is a nonprofit 
organization and an equal opportunity employer 

serving older adults through community services,  
housing, and health care. 

Vision 

To provide more choices and opportunities 

for more older adults to live well. 

Values 

Christian Ministry 

Ready & Engaged People 

Operational Integrity 

Service Excellence 

Stewardship 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 
ALL FAITHS WELCOME 

How to find this  
newsletter online 

➢ Go to www.deerfieldphs.org  

➢ Look at the “In this Section: 

navigation menu on the right  

side of the screen.   

➢ From there you can click on 

“Newsletter” or “Activities and 

Events” to find social calendars  

for the Terrace, Commons, Arbor  

and Gables. 

 

 

Thank you, volunteers for making a difference every day 

A pril 19-25, 2020 is National Volunteer 

Appreciation Week. As of the printing of this 

newsletter (mid-March), PHS communities are taking 

pro-active steps to prevent the spread of the coronavirus. 

This means that volunteer assignments and community 

activities will likely be curtailed this month, including 

plans for volunteer recognition gatherings.  

We want to affirm that these preventative measures do 

not diminish our deep appreciation for our volunteers. 

In the next few weeks PHS communities are finding a 

variety of ways to recognize volunteers and say thank 

you every day to those who serve throughout the year.  

Winston Churchill famously said, “We make a living 

by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.” 

At Presbyterian Homes & Services (PHS), our vital 

corps of volunteers understands this better than most. 

In 2019 we were blessed by the service of more than 

3,100 volunteers who offered an extraordinary total of 

182,766 hours.  

Volunteerism is one of the hallmarks of PHS. From 

our beginnings in 1955, local church members, 

children, service clubs, neighbors, resident family 

members and staff have volunteered in every PHS 

community. We are blessed to have a wide diversity 

of volunteers, some who are here once a year, and 

some who are with us every day. Many of our 

volunteers are also residents who graciously serve 

their neighbors and strengthen the whole community’s 

Christian culture through their care and compassion 

These volunteers complete a variety of tasks—reading 

to residents, assisting with activities, tending gardens, 

delivering mail, running errands and helping with 

office projects. Volunteers also support the services 

provided by PHS employees by doing the little extras 

and spending valuable time with residents. All of our 

volunteers lighten the work of the staff and brighten 

the days of residents. Please take time to thank a 

volunteer today! 


